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This paper analyzes, separately, the effects of an external magnetic field, the rf magnetic field, and
of an oblique rf electric field, on multipactor discharge on a dielectric. Using Monte Carlo
simulation, we obtain the susceptibility diagram in terms of the magnetic field, the rf electric field,
and the dc charging field for various dielectric materials. We find that a magnetic field parallel to
either the rf electric field or the dc electric field does not qualitatively change the susceptibility
diagram. However, an external magnetic field perpendicular to both the rf electric field and the dc
electric field can significantly affect the susceptibility diagram. Thus oriented magnetic fields lower
the upper susceptibility bound when the magnetic field strength is approximately equal toBres@T#
50.036f ~GHz!, wheref is the rf frequency. Both the lower and upper susceptibility boundary may
be raised significantly by a large external magnetic field,B@Bres. Susceptibility to single surface
multipactor is greatest when the rf electric field is nearly parallel to the dielectric, but is dramatically
decreased for angles of obliqueness greater than approximately 5°–10°. The rf magnetic field does






















































Multipactor discharge is an ubiquitous phenomenon
served in a multitude of devices that employ microwaves.1 It
may occur when a metallic gap or dielectric surface is
posed to a rf electric field under some favorable conditio
Its avoidance has been a major concern among worker
high power microwave sources, rf accelerators, and sp
based communication systems.1–8
For the past few years, multipactor discharge in a me
lic gap has been studied with regards to its evolution,7,9,10–12
its saturation level,13 its dependence on materials,13 and its
frequency response.14 Recently, we extended our studies
multipactor discharge on a dielectric surface, including p
ticle simulations15 and a dynamic theory.16 In contrast to the
two-surface multipactor discharge on metallic gap, multip
tor discharge on dielectric is a single-surface phenomen
and it is more likely to occur.15 It was found that the powe
deposited on a dielectric by multipactor discharge is on
order of 1%, or less, of the rf power over a wide range
operating conditions and materials, and the satura
mechanism is due to space charge effects.16 All of these
calculations omit the effect of outgassing and subsequ
ionization by the multipacting electrons. We shall contin
this assumption in this paper.
rf window breakdown~or dielectric failure!2–5,15–17has
been a limiting factor in many high power microwave sy
tems. In general, an avalanche of secondary electrons ca
by multipactor discharge occurs in the prebreakdown ph
When this avalanche of electrons reaches a sufficiently h
saturation level, it induces gas outgassing from the dielec
surface. Further ionization caused by these electrons



















within the desorbed gas layer, and it eventually turns into
breakdown phase of the dielectric. Due to the high susce
bility of multipactor discharge on dielectric,8,15,16 a small
amount of seed electrons may grow to a high level that w
initiate the breakdown of dielectric. To prevent the brea
down, it is necessary to suppress or eliminate the initial m
tipactor discharge, before catastrophic failure.
In this paper, we set our sights on susceptibility to m
tipactor discharge on a dielectric.15 Our main interest is, thus
initiation of the discharge, and not subsequent developm
of it, although we have previously shown that the susce
bility diagram may be used to estimate the saturation leve
the discharge.16 Therefore instead of a dynamic theor
where the restoring electric field changes via second
emission, we use particle simulations with a fixed restor
field. In this paper we extend our simulations to obtain mo
general susceptibility diagrams. First, we include the effe
of a constant external magnetic field, varying the fie
strength over a wide range and for different directions. W
also briefly examine the effects of the rf magnetic field18
Second, we will remove the external magnetic field but all
the rf electric field to have an arbitrary angle with the surfa
of the dielectric. This extension is necessary since the
electric field on a rf window is not necessarily parallel to t
window surface. These variations alter the trajectory of
secondary electrons emitted from the surface, changing
characteristics of the secondary electron avalanche along
surface. Our motivation for this study is threefold. Sin
multipactor discharge on dielectric is more susceptible th
that on metal, we are particularly interested in examining
possibility of inhibiting multipactor discharge by an extern








































751Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 7, No. 2, February 2000 Effects of an external magnetic field, and of oblique . . .where the rf electric field is parallel to the dielectric. On a
window, this idealization need not be true. We also use
results for the external magnetic field to infer the importan
of the rf magnetic field upon the multipactor discharge.
allowing an arbitrary angle,c, between the rf electric field
and the dielectric we would like to gain an understanding
the effects of different EM wave modes upon susceptibi
to multipactor discharge. To isolate the effects of exter
magnetic field from the oblique electric field, we treat the
effects separately. Three different magnetic field configu
tions are considered:~a! parallel to rf field,~b! parallel to dc
charging field, and~c! perpendicular to both rf and dc fields
The angle of obliqueness,c, for the rf field is varied from 0
~parallel to dielectric! to 90°~normal to surface!. It should be
noted that when one determines the angle of obliquenesc,
one must consider reflection from the dielectric.
In Sec. II, we describe the model used for multipac
discharge. In Sec. III we review prior results and comm
on the structure of the susceptibility diagram. In Sec. IV,
examine magnetic field effects, present the susceptibility
gram, and discuss the underlying physics involved. In S
V, we present the results for oblique rf fields, explaining t
variations of the susceptibility diagram, and explore poss
implications. Finally, some concluding remarks are given
Sec. VI.
II. MODEL AND ANALYSIS
We use a transmission line model16 to investigate both
the effects of external electric field and oblique rf elect
field. The geometry for the case of an external magnetic fi
is shown in Fig. 1. On the dielectric surface there is a
dielectric charging electric field,Edc, a rf electric field,Erf
~with amplitudeErf0 , frequencyv, initial phaseu, and angle
of obliquenessc, c50 in Fig. 1!, and an external magneti
field, B ~Fig. 1!. We always set the normal charging fiel
Edc, along thex axis, and the rf electric field in thex–y
plane. Note that for the purpose of our analysis we allow
angle,c, between the rf electric field and the dielectric to
nonzero if and only ifB vanishes. Electrons emitted with
random velocity,v0 , and a random angle,f with respect to
the y axis are subjected to forces imposed byEdc, Erf , and
B. Having gained energy fromErf , the electrons strike the
surface with impact energyEi , and impact angle,j. When
the impact energy lies betweenE1 and E2 , the first and
second crossover energy, respectively, of the secondary
tron yield curve~see Fig. 2!, the ratio of secondary electron
emitted from the surface to primary electrons incident up
it, d, will be greater than unity. In this case we can have a
gain of secondary electrons occur.
The dependence of the secondary electron yield on




where dmax is the maximum value ofd, w5Ei /Emax,





















50.62 forw,1 andk.0.25 forw.1. For the impact angle
j, Emax and dmax are adjusted according to the followin
equations:
Emax5Emax 0S 11 ksj2p D , ~2a!
dmax5dmax 0S 11 ksj22p D . ~2b!
HereEmax 0anddmax 0are the parameters for an impact ang
of zero ~i.e., normal to the surface!, and ks is a surface
smoothness factor ranging from 0 for a rough surface to 2
a polished surface. In the paper, we setks51, representing a
FIG. 1. Schematic of a single-surface multipactor in a parallel rf, dc elec
field, and external magnetic field perpendicular to rf and dc electric fie
Angle of obliqueness,c50.



















752 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 7, No. 2, February 2000 Valfells et al.typical dull surface. For most dielectrics,Emax 0 is of the
order of a few hundred electron volts, see, e.g., Ref. 15.
By normalizing ~time, velocity, electric field,
and magnetic field! with respect to
(1/v,AEmax 0/m,v/eAmEmax 0,mv/e), we write the normal-




Here,E5(Edc1Erf0 sin(t1u)sinc,Erf0 sin(t1u)cosc,0), B is
the external magnetic field,m is the electron mass, ande is
electron charge.
The distribution functions for the emission energy, a
emission angle, for the secondary electrons are assume






g~f!5 12 sinf, ~4b!
respectively. Note thatE0m is the peak of the emission en
ergy distribution, and is estimated to be on the order of
electron volt. The mean emission energy is 2E0m .
In the simulation, a macroparticle is launched att50
from the surface (x50) according to the distributions in Eq
~4!. It hits the surface after a time of flightT. Using the force
equation and the parametersB, Erf0 , Edc, u, f, andc, we
solve for the trajectory@vx(t),vy(t),vz(t)# and flight timeT
~see the following!. The impact energy,Ei , and the impact







j5arctanSAvy2~T!1vx2~T!vx2~T! D . ~5b!
FromEi andj, we calculate the secondary electron yie
from Eqs.~1! and~2!. We can determine either an expone
tially growing or an exponentially decaying trend in th
number of electrons in the avalanche, depending on the
ternal parameters, such asB, Edc, Erf0 , c, and dmax 0. For
any given values of the fields, the growth rate is determin
by the average value of the secondary electron yield, a
aged over the distributions of random emission energy, r
dom emission angle, and random rf phase at emissio~a
uniformly random distribution is used for the rf phase, s
also the end of Sec. III!.
In this paper, we pickdmax 053, and Emax 05420 eV;
then systematically vary bothEdc and Erf0 , and determine
the boundaries of the multipactor region~exponential growth
rate equals to zero! for different values ofB andc.
Recalling the normalization parametermv/e used for
the magnetic field, one realizes that the magnitude of
normalized magnetic field is equal to the ratio of the cyc










Here, we show the trajectories and the time of flight
the macroparticle subjected toV, Edc andErf0 , of the three
different magnetic field configurations.
~a! Magnetic field is parallel toErf(BW 5Vyŷ):













arctanFVyv0 sinfEdc G .
~b! Magnetic field is parallel toEdc(BW 5Vxx̂):
vx~ t !5v0 sinf2Edct,





2cos~u1t !2Vx sinu sinVxt#,
~7!










~c! Magnetic field is perpendicular to bothEdc and
Erf(BW 5Vzẑ):






























In general, the time of flight of the macroparticle is in
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magnetic field case, which is solved numerically as the fi
positive root~other than zero! from Eq. ~8!. In the limit V
→0, the equations become
vx~ t !5v0 sinf2Edct,






Equation~9! is exactly same as in the case of zero magn
field.15
The trajectory and time of flight for the oblique rf cas
(V50,cÞ0) are given by
vx5v0 sinf2Edct1Erf0 sinc~cos~ t1u!2cosu!,
vy5v0 cosf1Erf0 cosc~cos~ t1u!2cosu!, ~10!





If the time of flight exceeds 10 rf periods for any particl
that particle is assumed to be lost.
III. SUSCEPTIBILITY DIAGRAM
Before discussing the effects of magnetic field, and
lique angle on the multipactor discharge on dielectric, let
review some of the key features in the zero magnetic fie
nonoblique case.15 Figure 320 shows the boundary region fo
multipactor discharge for this scenario. The lower and up
boundaries correspond to the two crossover points~E1 and
E2 in Fig. 2!. The secondary electron yield is greater th
unity only when the impact energy lies betweenE1 andE2 .
Changing the magnitude of the rf field changes the amo
of energy gained for a given flight time. On the other ha
changing the dc field changes the time of flight, and he
also the amount of energy gained. If the rf field is too low
FIG. 3. Multipactor region boundaries in the plane of (Edc ,Erf0) for dmax 0











too high, the impact energy will be lower thanE1 or higher
thanE2 , at a fixed dc restoring field~or time of flight!. This
explains the existence of lower and upper boundaries. If
time of flight decreases by increasing the dc field, a large
field is needed to maintaind51. This explains the existenc
of positive slope of the two boundaries. It is worth mentio
ing that this positive slope condition is always valid even
the cases with magnetic field, while in the case of oblique
fields it is valid for high restoring fields.
For low values of the restoring field the time of fligh
may be equal to or greater than half a rf period. Any leng
ening of the flight time beyond this value will not lead
greater impact energy, on average, as the electrons will s
ply decelerate or reverse at some point during there flig
This is seen in the leveling off of the susceptibility boun
aries at low values ofEdc in Fig. 3.
At high values of the dc field, the flight time is suffi
ciently short that the electrons see an essentially static ac
erating field. Under these conditions the boundaries in
susceptibility diagram are linear asymptotically.
There are a few points to keep in mind when looking
the susceptibility diagram. First of all, the growth rate
averaged over all rf phases. This is a good method for de
mining susceptibility to multipactor, when the time of fligh
is on the order of half a rf period or longer, as it mirrors t
random times of emission of the secondary electrons.
large values of the restoring field, the flight time of the ele
trons may be much less than half a rf period, and the unifo
distribution in rf phase will not capture the essence of
actual distribution of secondary electrons. In this case
growth rate oscillates in time with a frequency equal to the
frequency. The boundaries of the susceptibility diagra
presented in this paper are calculated using the ave
growth rate over a rf period. If stray electrons are incide
upon the dielectric at such a rf phase that the instantane
growth rate is positive, although it is on average zero, o
may well see multipactor discharge initiate, last for som
fraction of an rf period, and then diminish. This drawback
the random phase assumption for high values of the char
field is not that critical, since prior to any multipactor di
charge taking place the dielectric will not be highly charge
One is mainly interested in the high dc field part of the low
boundary when considering saturation levels,14 in which case
it may be used to yield a useful average.
IV. MAGNETIC FIELD
By systematically increasing the magnetic field’s mag
tude V, from zero up to one~at about rf frequency!, we
examine the change of the lower and upper boundaries.
ure 4 shows the susceptibility diagram of~a! B5Vyŷ, ~b!
B5Vxx̂, and~c! B5Vzẑ, for various value ofV. Here the
subscriptsx, y, zdenote the direction of the magnetic fiel
In all cases, only the magnitude ofV is important. The sign
of V does not make any difference in the susceptibility d
gram.
With a magnetic field parallel to the rf field,B5 ŷVy ,
we have gyromotion in thex–z plane. However, this gyro-
motion can not gain any energy from the rf field, as the
r
754 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 7, No. 2, February 2000 Valfells et al.FIG. 4. Multipactor region boundaries in the plane of (Edc ,Erf0) for dmax 053. ~a! with an external magnetic field parallel to rf electric field forVy50.3 ~dash
line! and 1~solid line!. ~b! With an external magnetic field parallel to dc electric field, forVx50.3 ~dash-line! and 0.99~solid line!. ~c! With an external
magnetic field perpendicular to both rf and dc electric field, forVz510
26 ~dot line!, 0.3 ~dash line!, and 0.99~solid line!. ~d! With an external magnetic field
perpendicular to both rf and dc electric field, forVz50.99 ~solid line!, 2 ~dash line!, 3 ~dot line!, and 10~dash-dot line!. Note that the upper boundaries fo


























theyfield is perpendicular to the motion. In the limit of smallVy ,
the time of flight recovers toT0 @see Eq.~6!#. Here, T0
52v0 sinf/Edc is defined as the time of flight with no mag
netic field throughout this paper. VaryingVy from 0 to about
1, we found that the effect ofVy is negligible. Figure 4~a!
gives the typical boundaries atVy50.3 and 1.0. The bound
ary region of multipactor discharge is qualitatively similar
the case of no magnetic field~see Fig. 3!. Thus a magnetic
field that is parallel to the rf field does not change the s
ceptibility diagram.
A magnetic field that is parallel to the dc field,B
5 x̂Vx gives a gyromotion in they–z plane. Since the gyro
motion is in they–z plane, the motion in thex direction
governs the time of flight, and it is equal toT0 @see Eqs.~7!
and ~9!#. With the same amount of flight time, seconda
electrons gain more energy~compared to the case withou
magnetic field! from the rf field through the gyromotion in
y–z plane, and fromErf3Vx drift. We could anticipate tha
resonant absorption occurs atVx51, when the cyclotron fre-
quency is equal to the rf frequency. For resonant absorp
to become apparent, the time of flight must be sufficien
long ~on the order of a rf period or longer!. Therefore, the
susceptibility diagram is altered only at the extremely lo-
n
y
end of the dc field magnitude, where resonance manif
itself as a lowering of the susceptibility boundaries. Figu
4~b! gives the typical boundaries atVx50.3 and 1.0 dia-
gram.
In the last case, we have a magnetic field perpendic
to both the rf and dc fieldsB5 ẑVz @Fig. 4~c!#. The trajectory
and time of flight are complicated functions ofErf0 , Edc,
Vz , v0 , u, andf. From force considerations, it is appare
that the magnetic field does not play an important part
restoring electrons to the surface unless the magnetic f
component,Vzvy , is comparable in magnitude to the forc
exerted by the dc electric fieldEdc. Therefore the effect of
the external magnetic field is first realized for the upp
boundary of the susceptibility diagram, where the typical v
locity of the electrons along their trajectory is much high
because of the higher impact energy~a hundred times
higher!, than the velocities typical of the lower boundary. U
to a value ofVz51, the upper boundary is lowered, reachi
a minimum value aroundVz51. This minimum occurs when
a portion of the electrons emitted from the surface are
pulled immediately back to the surface, but remain in flig
for up to a few rf periods. This leads to a resonant condit


















































































755Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 7, No. 2, February 2000 Effects of an external magnetic field, and of oblique . . .would in the absence of the magnetic field, for given valu
of Erf0 andEdc. For these resonating electrons, a much low
value of the tangential field,Erf0 , is needed to reach the firs
crossover energy. Of course, for a portion of the seconda
emitted, the magnetic field will reduce their time of fligh
leading to less energy gain, but this reduction is of a sma
scale than the energy increase for the resonant electr
Hence, on average, the upper susceptibility boundary is l
ered around the resonant condition,Vz51. As the magnetic
field strength is increased, these resonance effects va
and the magnetic force only leads to a drastic reduction
the time of flight~or equivalently to a shortening of the fligh
path!. An increasing magnetic field now has the effect
reduce the amount of energy given to a particle in a boun
for given values ofErf0 andEdc @Fig. 4~d!#. Hence increasing
the magnetic field strength raises the boundaries of the
ceptibility diagram. This raising even becomes apparent
the lower boundary, as for strong magnetic fields the m
netic force component,Vzvy , becomes comparable to the d
restoring field,Edc. In Fig. 4~d!, the upper boundary of the
susceptibility diagram for the high magnetic field casesVz
53 and 10 are beyond the scales of the diagram.
From the susceptibility diagrams shown in Fig. 4, t
presence of an external magnetic field does not qualitativ
change the susceptibility diagram if it is parallel toErf . The
external magnetic field lowers the susceptibility boundar
for low values of the dc electric field, whenB is parallel to
Edc. This statement holds for all magnetic fields simulat
up to those values whose cyclotron frequency is on the o
of the rf frequency. However, magnetic field perpendicular
both the rf field and the dc field can change the susceptib
diagram considerably for cyclotron frequencies close to
greater than the rf frequency. The magnetic field stren
Bres which gives a cyclotron frequency equal to the rf fr
quency, is given by
Bres@T#50.036f ~GHz!, ~11!
wheref is the rf frequency. There is no appreciable effec
Bz is less thanBres. We now digress to comment on the ro
of the rf magnetic field,18 assuming the absence of an exte
nal B field, and assuming a normally incident plane wa
with no reflection. Our calculations show a negligible chan
to the lower boundary, while the upper boundary is grea
extended~to such an extent that it may be considered to
eliminated in some cases!. This is readily explained. The




Erf0 sin~ t1u!, ~12!
where c is the normalized speed of light in vacuum (c
5A511 keV/Emax 0~eV!). For the lower bound of the suscep
tibility diagram ~corresponding to the first crossover ener
of the secondary emission curve! one typically hasv/c
'1%, andErf0 /Edc'2 – 3. Hence the magnetic force is ne
ligible compared to the dc electric field force at the low
boundary. Therefore the lower boundary remains unchan
For impact energies corresponding to the second cross
energy one typically hasv/c'10% if dmax 0>3. The value




























netic force is significant, and may even be dominant in co
parison to the electrostatic force due to the charging fie
There is no resonant effect as in the case of the exte
magnetic field, and the only effect of the rf magnetic field
to shorten the flight trajectory. As the flight time is typical
very short, one may understand the situation by approxim
ing the electric field tangential to the dielectric to be co
stant. For large values ofErf0 /Edc one may further ignore the
effects of the dc field. In this case the distance the electr
travel along the dielectric is of the order of the Larmor r
dius, and scales as 1/Erf . The energy added to the electron
in flight is the product of the tangential field and the distan








This leads to saturation in the energy gained per bounce
that energy level is lower than the second crossover ene
the upper susceptibility boundary is eliminated.
It should be noted that the rf magnetic field effects m
be neglected in the presence of an external magnetic fi
Vz , of magnitudeVz@Erf0 /c, where c is the normalized
speed of light~typically around 30!. Note also that the effects
of the rf magnetic field upon the upper boundary are un
portant for dielectrics with low secondary yields (dmax 0
<1.5), since, in these cases, the second crossover ener
substantially reduced, leading to a lowv3Brf force.
V. OBLIQUE rf FIELD
An oblique rf electric field has a component perpendic
lar to the dielectric, which can either reinforce or reduce
restoring field, depending on the rf phase. Thus the time
flight of the electrons in the discharge can be strongly
fected. From previous analysis15 it has been found that the
flight time of the electrons is of greatest importance in det
mining the susceptibility diagram for multipactor discharg
Figure 5 shows susceptibility diagrams for various angles
obliqueness.
Simulations reveal that the first crossover energy s
determines the lower boundary. It is not greatly altered, e
though its slope decreases slightly with increasing angle
obliqueness. The contribution to the average secondary e
sion coefficient from electrons emitted when the restor
field is weakened, due to the rf contribution, is the reason
this decrease of the slope, as it outweighs the effects of
electrons emitted when the rf field adds to the restoring fie
To understand this better recall that for sufficiently large v
ues of the restoring field,Edc1Erf0 sinc cos(vt1f), the rf
field changes very little during the electrons’ time of fligh
Therefore one may use the approximation that the rf field
constant throughout the time of flight. Hence one may
proximately find the boundary of the susceptibility curve
calculating the secondary emission obtained with a perp
dicular field of uEdc1Erf0 sinc cos(f)u and a parallel field of
uErf0 cosc cos(f)u, and averaging over the phase,f, with a
uniform distribution from 0 to 2p. Figure 6 shows a typica
756 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 7, No. 2, February 2000 Valfells et al.FIG. 5. Susceptibility boundaries in the (Edc ,Erf0) for dmax 053, and various angles of obliqueness.~a! c50° ~solid line!, 5° ~dash line!, note that the upper
































ctsgraph of the secondary yield as a function of constant t
gential electric field,Et , and constant restoring field,Er ,
perpendicular to the surface, throughout the time of flig
~i.e., dc conditions!. The lower boundary of the susceptibilit
diagram corresponds to the higher restoring field at wh
d51 in Fig. 6. Because of the decreasing slope of the s
ondary emission curve shown in Fig. 6 it is clear that, giv
a fixed tangential field strength, theaveragesecondary emis-
sion for restoring fields of magnitude uEdc
1Erf0 sinc cos(f)u and uEdc2Erf0 sinc cos(f)u will be
greater than the secondary emission for a restoring field
uEdcu. This explains the lowering of the slope of the low
susceptibility boundary in the presence of an oblique fiel
There are two main changes to the upper susceptib
boundary in the presence of an oblique field, from that of
nonoblique case. First of all, for small angles of obliquen
(c&5°), thelow-Edc end of the susceptibility region is ex
tended to higher values ofErf @beyond the abscissa of th
graph in Fig. 5~a!#. This is due to the fact that at certa
phases of the rf field, the restoring field is greatly increas
shortening the flight time enough to bring the impact ene
to within the second crossover energy. For larger anglesc,












ted at large restoring fields diminishes, as compared with
losses when the rf field is pushing the electrons away fr
the surface of the dielectric. At higher values ofEdc and for
angles of obliquenessV*5°, one sees a drastic decline
the slope of the upper boundaries, leading to a narrowing
the susceptibility region@Figs. 5~b!–5~d!#. In this case the
electrons emitted during a rf phase, such that the resto
field is greatly reduced, have a greater effect on the aver
growth rate, than do those emitted during a rf phase t
leads to a shorter flight time.
The results described in this section are obtained in
absence of electromagnetic effects. An obvious ques
arises; what happens if the rf magnetic field is included. O
may estimate this by looking at the relative magnitudes
the components of the forces acting perpendicular to the
electric surface. At the lower boundary the magnetic fie
force is negligible~see Sec. IV!. At the upper boundary the
magnetic force is given by, (vy /c)Erf0 sin(t1u), While the
force due to the oblique field is given by sincErf0 sin(t1u).
At the upper boundary, typicallyv/c'0.1, so that for angles
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In this paper, we find that external magnetic fields do
appreciably affect susceptibility to multipactor discharge, u
less the applied magnetic field is parallel to the dielec
surface, and perpendicular to the rf electric field. The up
boundary of the susceptibility diagram is lowered, via re
nance effects, at a magnetic field strength ofBres@T#
'0.036f ~GHz!, where f is the rf frequency. The uppe
boundary of the susceptibility diagram may be raised
magnetic field strengths ofBz@Bres. The rf magnetic field
does not affect the lower boundary of the susceptibility d
gram, but may raise the upper boundary greatly. Since s
ration occurs on the lower boundary,16 the rf magnetic field
has only minimal effects on the saturation mechanism.
We also find that a dielectric is most susceptible
single surfacemultipactor when the obliqueness of the
field is less than approximately 5°. For larger angles the a
of susceptibility is greatly reduced.
FIG. 6. Secondary electron yield as a function of restoring field unde
conditions. dmax 053, Emax 05420 eV, tangential field strengthEt
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